Proceedings of the
Society of British Neurological Surgeons
The 82nd Meeting of the Society of British Neurological Surgeons was held in Newcastle upon
Tyne on 23-25 September 1971 as a joint meeting with the Sociedad de Neurocirugia
Luso-Espaniola.
INFLUENCE OF IMMEDIATE CLOSURE AND INTENSIVE
TREATMENT IN SPINA BIFIDA CYSTICA
L. P. LASSMAN (Newcastle upon Tyne) reported that
from October 1964 to March 1970 a study had been
made of 240 cases of spina bifida cystica treated by
closure within 48 hours of birth with a follow-up of
three to six years of 150 consecutive cases. The
special care of these patients had lowered the
mortality rate but had preserved a large number of
children whose severe disability was incompatible
with an independent existence or a satisfactory

quality of survival. It had been found that very few,
if any, improved neurologically after treatment but
that a noticeable deterioration occurred between
birth and operation due to drying of the sac, superficial sepsis, and fibrosis which damaged underlying
nervous tissue. Due to the stretching of an expanding
myelomeningocele, nerve roots might be further
damaged and it was, therefore, considered important
that, where indicated, surgical treatment should be
undertaken as soon as possible after birth.
An analysis of the results obtained in this series of
cases suggested that babies with myelomeningocele
should be selected for surgical treatment. It had been
found that children with no power to flex the hips
would require elaborate splintage to enable them to
walk. They would have total sensory loss below the
12th thoracic dermatome at least and sphincter
paralysis. These children and those with a gross
kyphosis or other major congenital defects should
not be treated surgically.
CAROTID-CAVERNOUS FISTULA WITH CONTRALATERAL
EXOPHTHALMOS
A. ROCHA MELO and P. MENDO (Oporto) described
the signs, symptoms, and angiographic findings in a
patient suffering from a carotid-cavernous fistula

with contralateral exophthalmos. They compared
this case with 14 similar ones from the literature.
ANGIOGRAPHIC DIAGNOSIS AND MICROSURGICAL REMOVAL OF ARTERIOVENOUS MALFORMATIONS OF THE
SPINAL CORD
A. LEY, F. BACCI, M. ROVIRA, and J. M. RIUS (Barcelona)

referred to the work of Djindjian, Di Chiro, and

others on the angiographic visualization, by selective injection of the radicular arteries, of arteriovenous malformations of the spinal cord and stressed
the importance of such detailed studies for adequate
diagnosis and the proper planning of surgical treatment. They regarded the development of microsurgical techniques and the use of bipolar coagulation as the most significant recent advances in the
surgical handling of these lesions. Since September
1969, spinal angiographic studies had been carried
out in 29 patients suspected of having an arteriovenous malformation and in seven the diagnosis was
confirmed by this means. Three cases were regarded
as unsuitable for surgery and the four patients who
were operated upon were presented in detail.
The patients were males aged between 28 and 59
years with symptoms extending for two to six years.
Three complained of radicular pain and two had
bilateral sciatica attributed to lumbar disc protrusions, both of whom had been unsuccessfully
operated upon elsewhere. Three of the patients also
suffered transient episodes of claudication of the
spinal cord and all had severe motor, sensory, and
sphincter disturbances. Myelography had shown
partial blockage with features suggestive of an
arteriovenous malformation. Bilateral selective
angiography was performed at different thoracolumbar levels and in each case the lesion was filled by
a single radicular artery. All four lesions were situated within the range of the 8th thoracic to the first
lumbar segments, three being dorsally situated and
one on the ventrolateral aspect of the cord being at
first concealed by dentate ligaments. The feeding
vessel, which had been demonstrated angiographically, was identified and occluded in three cases
followed by bipolar coagulation of the abnormal
vessels constituting the bulk of the lesion. Total
removal was achieved in only one case. The first
three operations produced satisfactory results as,
after a transient postoperative aggravation of
symptoms, which in two cases was very marked, they
showed progressive improvement beyond their preoperative state which continued eight to 20 months
after operation. The fourth case, who immediately
after operation showed hardly any aggravation of
his neurological condition, died on the fifth post37
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operative day as a result of a pseudomonas infection.
In two of the three survivors postoperative spinal
angiography was done and showed no filling of the
arteriovenous malformation.

CAROTID-OPHTHALMIC ANEURYSMS

B. H. DAWSON (Salford) reviewed 20 cases of carotidophthalmic aneurysms. Fifteen of the cases were
female and in a quarter of the cases other aneurysms
were present. Sixteen of the patients presented with
subarachnoid haemorrhage and the other four with
visual disturbances. The author emphasized the
importance of oblique angiographic views to provide adequate information of the site, size, and
direction of these aneurysms. Three types of carotidophthalmic aneurysm were described: (1) a subchiasmal type in which the aneurysm passed
horizontally and medially at right angles to the
carotid and compressed the undersurface of the
optic nerve: (2) in the supra-chiasmal type the
aneurysm passed upwards and medially towards the
anterior communicating complex and rested upon
the superior surface of the optic nerve and chiasma:
(3) the para-chiasmal type of aneurysm passed
forwards from the anterior wall of the carotid and
over the anterior clinoid process into the anterior
fossa. The three types varied in their clinical presentation and in management. Thus, the author
stated that type 1 aneurysms rarely caused haemorrhage but, by adhering to the undersurface of the
optic nerve and chiasm, they produced visual
disturbances and might be difficult to dissect from
the optic nerve in an attempt to define the neck for
clipping. Types 2 and 3 commonly presented with
subarachnoid haemorrhage and the surgical access
to type 3 was more straightforward than with the
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R. P. SENGUPTA (Newcastle upon Tyne) defined,
described their incidence, and gave a number of
illustrative case histories of 25 patients with carotidophthalmic aneurysms treated by different surgeons
in the Regional Neurological Centre. Nearly all
occurred in females and in a quarter of the cases
multiple aneurysms were present. Management was
considered in detail because of the differences of
opinion in regard to the best form of treatment of
this particular aneurysm. Five cases were not treated
surgically, three because of further haemorrhage
before surgery could be undertaken and two who
were not considered fit for operation. One of the
latter patients died at home one year later and the
other was alive after a year and was well apart from
a hemiplegia. Eight patients were subjected to common carotid ligation. Six of these were alive and well
from one to 13 years later, although one patient was
blind in the left eye and another had a mild left
hemiparesis four years after treatment. Of the other
two patients, one had a further haemorrhage followed by a right hemiplegia and dysphasia five years
after ligation and the second died at home of
unknown cause eight years after treatment. Twelve
cases had intracranial operation; eight did well and
were alive with little neurological deficit from 11
years to three months after operation; two with
severe visual impairment showed significant improvement. Four patients died after operation, one after
haemorrhage from an unsuspected basilar aneurysm.
Three other patients suffered postoperative complications; in one case a right hemiparesis and transient
dysphasia followed entrapment and excision of the
aneurysm, a transient dysphasia occurred in another,
and in the third there was a mild dysphasia and
sensory disturbance which were still present after
four years.
When the aneurysm could not be clipped, it was
entrapped. In one case with poor cross-circulation
the aneurysm was wrapped in muslin and in another
a very small aneurysm was so covered by the optic
nerve that the operation was abandoned and common carotid ligation employed. Some technical
problems of surgery and anaesthesia were described
and it was pointed out that, although in this series
carotid ligation had been successful, there had been
a tendency for cases with satisfactory cross-flow to
be submitted to carotid ligation rather than to
direct surgery. The situation was also considered in
which visual impairment caused by the aneurysm
was the principal indication for treatment.

other two.
Four of the 20 patients had received no surgical
treatment and had had no further bleeding for 10,
six, and seven years. The fourth case died from a
subarachnoid haemorrhage from another aneurysm.
Surgical treatment had been undertaken in 16 cases,
10 by craniotomy and six by common carotid ligation. Six of the cases subjected to craniotomy did
well, two died after operation, and in two the postoperative condition was poor with no improvement
in vision. There had been no morbidity or mortality
in the six patients subjected to common carotid
ligation and they had remained well for periods of
one to seven years and, in two cases with visual
impairment, significant improvement occurred. The
author felt that there was much to be said in favour POST-TRAUMATIC ARTERIOVENOUS FISTULAS OF THE
of common carotid ligation in the surgical manage- BASE OF THE SKULL OTHER THAN CAROTID-CAVERNOUS
ment of these difficult aneurysms and suggested that
SINUS FISTULA
asymptomatic ophthalmic aneurysms were best F. ISAMAT, F. BARTUMEUS, M. SUBIRANA, and A. M.
ignored, even when exposed at craniotomy performed MIRANDA (Barcelona) stated that in spite of the
for another bleeding aneurysm.
increase in the incidence of severe head injuries,

fistulas between the carotid artery and its branches
and associated veins were still a rare sequela of
trauma, the most common being carotid-cavernous
fistula. The traumatic consequences of this occurrence rapidly led patients to seek medical attention
but even so in a review of the literature the authors
could find only 545 surgically treated cases. A cranial
bruit as the only symptom after a head injury was
very rare. Two cases in the literature had described
a fistula between the middle meningeal artery and a
venous sinus and more recently two cases had been
described of fistulas between the internal carotid
artery and the venous plexus on the clivus.
The authors reported three patients with posttraumatic 'basal arteriovenous fistulas' who complained only of cranial bruit. The angiographic
appearances of these cases were demonstrated; the
first had a fistula between the internal carotid artery
and the basilar venous plexus with striking evidence
of drainage through the vertebral venous plexus and
the occipital vein. In the second case the fistula had
developed between the ascending pharyngeal artery
and the basilar venous plexus with drainage through
the internal vertebral venous plexus and with a
second fistulous communication between the middle
meningeal artery and the superior petrosal sinus.
The third case also showed two arteriovenous
fistulas, the first between the meningeal branches of
the occipital artery and the transverse sinus and the
second again involving the ascending pharyngeal
artery and the basilar plexus. The difficulties of
treatment were considered.
RADIOCIRCULOGRAPHY IN THE MANAGEMENT OF THE
ACUTE NEUROSURGICAL SITUATION
H. A. CROCKARD and A. R. TAYLOR (Belfast) had

found radiocirculography (RCG) to have many
advantages over any one other method in the acute
situation and a useful adjunct to clinical assessment.
Into an antecubital vein 250-500 ,uc Tc99m is injected behind an inflated cuff which is rapidly
released and the passage of the radioactive bolus is
monitored over the praecordium and then the head.
Two collimators are used for each hemisphere. The
radiation detected is counted by ratemeters and the
results expressed graphically. As the isotope passes
through the head a basic or primary curve is
obtained. The rate of change of the primary curve is
also noted. The primary curves provide a Transit
Time (TT) for the radioactive bolus and the derived
curves a Mean Circulation Time (MCT). Slowing of
the circulation will result in a prolonged TT and
MCT. The change may be unilateral or bilateral and
it is these changes which the authors had found so
informative. It was emphasized that RCG was not
interpreted with cerebral blood flow in digital terms.
Nevertheless, rapid and dramatic changes in the
primary curves were observed pari passu with
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clinical alterations and, though in scientific terms
the exact meaning of these changes was unclear, the
authors had found them useful as a guide in the
acute situation. The wide variations obtained with
few control studies had been quoted as evidence of
unreliability but in this series more than 150 normals
had been obtained over the years and when grouped
according to age comprised a very acceptable
biological range. The problem of absolute values did
not arise when the same patient was the subject of
repeated investigations, for he was his own control
and with a lesion in one hemisphere, the other hemisphere RCG curve was the control.
A series of slides illustrated the use of this technique in cases of cerebral compression due to a
number of different causes, in cases of arterial
spasm and haematoma due to subarachnoid
haemorrhage, and in the monitoring of severe head

injuries.
Hyperventilation had proved valuable in selected
cases in causing clinical improvement, reducing the
intracranial pressure, and decreasing transit time.
Hyperventilation, however, was not likely to suceed
if the transit time did not decrease in the first few
hours along with intracranial pressure.
The authors regarded RCG as a simple, repeatable,
atraumatic test which was valuable in monitoring
the acute situation. Changes were noted in RCG
curves hours before clinical alterations in patients
with space occupying lesions. Head injuries might be
monitored, their treatment assessed, and prognosis
offered as a result of serial testing but it was emphasized that, while the test was simple, reproducible
results were obtained only by meticulous attention to
details of technique.
CEREBRAL BIOPSY

H. H. GOSSMAN (Plymouth) had studied a personal,
prospective series during the past six and a half years
of 98 cases of burr hole biopsy of cerebral tumours in
order to discover the accuracy of this method of
diagnosis. The author had performed the burr hole
biopsy himself in every case except one and in the
first three years had performed angiography also.
The histological reports had been made by three
general pathologists. The reasons for preferring burr
hole biopsy were as follows:
1. Anatomical-when a more radical approach
might have inflicted serious neurological damage.
2. Pathological-when the angiogram or latterly
the isotope scan revealed multiple lesions or strongly

suggested malignancy.
There was a distribution of two males to one
female. A positive histological diagnosis was
obtained in two-thirds of the cases-that is, 64 were
positive and 34 were negative-but no histological
report was regarded as positive unless the pathologist
had named the nature of the tumour. Two cases
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proved to have infarctions and were considered as sella' in the absence of any apparent neoplastic,
negative, three were intracerebral haematomas inflammatory, or traumatic cause. Ten such patients
which were removed and these were regarded as had been described in four different papers. The
positive. The sixth case was one of herpes simplex authors added a further case history of a patient
encephalitis presenting as a right temporal tumour who had been under their care and in whom the
and this was regarded as a negative biopsy. Thirty- fistula from the sella had been successfully occluded
two of the patients were known to have died but the at the second attempt by removing the tuberculum
fate of the others was not known. There had been sellae, entering the sphenoidal sinus, and displacing
five surgical deaths, one from pulmonary embolus, its mucosa antero-inferiorly. Thus a good view into
two soon after burr hole biopsy, and two after the sella was obtained, although no obvious defect
in its anterior wall could be demonstrated. It was
subsequent lobectomy.
possible, however, by this approach to fill the
anterior part of the pituitary fossa with muscle as
well as the posterior part of the sphenoidal sinus. A
EMPTY SELLA HEADACHES
S. OBRADOR (Madrid) described the detailed ana- piece of fascia was left in place over the muscle and
tomical study of Busch of variations of the dia- there has been no recurrence of rhinorrhoea in the
phragma sellae and recalled that Busch, in his study intervening 15 months.
In considering the characteristics of the 11 cases
of nearly 1,000 patients not suffering from pituitary
disease, had found 40 examples of the most extreme the authors noted that there was a high incidence in
degree of attenuation of the diaphragm, of which 34 obese women between the ages of 45 and 57 without
occurred in females. Significant percentages of detectable hypopituitarism. Usually, except in their
patients studied radiologically and from necropsy own case, there were no visual disturbances but
material had shown extensions of the subarachnoid radiographs of the skull almost always showed a
space lying within the sella turcica. The author then somewhat enlarged sella and sometimes by tomoconsidered the development of this syndrome in graphy it was possible to demonstrate the fistula. In
relation to the surgical treatment and radiotherapy these cases air studies or surgical exploration had
of pituitary adenomas which, in some cases, was always shown an 'empty sella'. Speculation on the
thought to be the cause of late progressive visual pathogenesis of this syndrome was discussed and it
deterioration. Following the recommendation of appeared that the surgical treatment of this special
Guiot and others, he had attempted to avoid the type of cerebrospinal fluid rhinorrhoea had given
downward displacement of the optic nerves by filling good results in most cases.
the empty sella with small plastic balls. He also
described the occurrence of benign intrasellar cysts
EMPTY SELLA SYNDROME
which, after surgical removal, had developed an
empty sella as demonstrated by air studies after G. BRAVO, B. BARCELO, and R. CARRILLO (Madrid)
operation. As a final stage an empty and eroded presented accounts of six patients with pituitary dyssella was thought sometimes to be the cause of function and visual field defects associated with
spontaneous cerebrospinal fluid rhinorrhoea.
radiological changes in the sella turcica. Although
After this description of the pathological con- the initial diagnosis in these cases had been pituitary
ditions thought to be responsible for the empty sella, adenoma, exploration in some patients and lumbar
the author described 28 female patients presenting air encephalography in others had not confirmed the
with headaches as their main or only symptom. In clinical diagnosis. They had demonstrated a sella
seven of these patients varying degrees of abnormal filled with CSF and were considered as examples of
filling of the sella turcica by air were demonstrated the empty sella syndrome.
by lumbar air encephalography. The physical
Some cases had been diagnosed years previously
characteristics and nature of the headaches com- as pituitary adenomas and had been treated by
plained of were described in relation to the radio- radiotherapy or by surgery followed by radiological abnormality and in three cases in a younger therapy. Two patients had been neither operated
age group (between 34 and 37 years old) two pre- upon nor irradiated.
sented some degree of papilloedema and one with
The empty sella syndrome described by Lee and
diplopia.
Adams in 1968 was discussed, as well as the concept
of intrasellar arachnoid diverticulae and intrasellar
cyst. The world literature was reviewed and aetiology
and treatment were discussed.
CEREBROSPINAL FLUID RHINORRHOEA ASSOCIATED
WITH THE EMPTY SELLA SYNDROME

E. LEY PALOMEQUE and F. SALAZAR (Madrid) re-

viewed the literature referring to cerebrospinal fluid
rhinorrhoea from a defect in the sella turcica
associated with the radiological picture of an 'empty

MULTIPLE INTRACRANIAL ANEURYSMS

A. PATERSON and M. BOND (Glasgow) first described
the difference of opinion expressed in the literature

on the problems of the surgical treatment of multiple
aneurysms as regards the limitation of surgery to the
aneurysm known to have caused the haemorrhage or
the attempt to obliterate all the aneurysms known to
be present. The authors presented a retrospective
study of the results of three forms of treatment for
multiple aneurysms-namely, conservative management, subtotal surgery, and total surgery-emphasizing a comparison between the two forms of
surgical treatment. One hundred and sixty-three
patients admitted to Killearn Hospital between 1958
and 1969 had been shown on angiography to have
more than one aneurysm. Of these patients 49 were
male and 114 were female. In general, patients
treated surgically were significantly younger than
those treated conservatively and it was pointed out
that comparison between the groups assigned to the
three different forms of treatment must be interpreted with reservations, since the method of
selection placed the fittest patients in the group who
had total surgery and the poorest category in the
conservatively treated group. However, the difference shown appeared to be of significance for,
although those who had all their aneurysms operated
upon were in the fittest group, their mortality
equalled or was higher than those who underwent
subtotal surgery. Surgical complications were the
prime factor causing mortality in those who died
after operation whereas virtually all those patients
who died, having been treated conservatively, did so
from the effects of subarachnoid haemorrhage. A
small number of patients who had subtotal surgery
died from a further haemorrhage, indicating that
the aneurysm that had ruptured was not the one that
had been treated, that the operation was inadequate,
or that another aneurysms had bled for the first
time. Although the number of cases was not great, it
was impressive that of those patients who died after
total surgery all but one had had other aneurysms
operated upon at the same time, whereas the survivors had had more than one operation, having
recovered from the effects of earlier surgery before
a further operation was undertaken to complete the
treatment. It was suggested that this was the
explanation of the higher mortality in those
treated by total as opposed to subtotal surgery.
Data were still being collected concerning the long
term survival at 3 to 11 years in these cases but
with 7500 of the information now available there
appeared to be no significant difference in the
late mortality between the two surgically treated
groups.
The authors concluded that, in the light of this
analysis, it would be prudent to operate only upon
the aneurysm that could be identified as the source
of haemorrhage in patients who presented with
multiple aneurysms. If, however, it was decided to
operate upon more than one aneurysm this should
be carried out as a staged procedure.

POSITIVE CONTRAST VENTRICULOGRAPHY IN
DIAGNOSIS OF HYDROMYELIC CAVITIES
P. PERAITA, L. SANJUANBENITO, A. ZAFRA,

141
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S. GIMENEZ ROLDAN (Madrid) described the demonstration, using the technique of iodoventriculography, of hydromyelic cavities which communicated
with the 4th ventricle. Two illustrative cases were
presented: the first was that of a 12 year old boy
born after a difficult labour. At the age of 7 years he
had presented with scoliosis, truncal ataxia, and loss
of fine movements of the hands. His disabilities had
progressed until eventually there were gross disturbances of gait and coordination of the upper
limbs, bilateral papilloedema, and glossopharyngeal
palsies. By iodoventriculography the communication
was demonstrated between the floor of the 4th
ventricle and the widely dilated central canal of the
spinal cord. Ventriculoatrial shunt produced remarkable improvement and two years after operation he was able to walk and was living a normal life.
The second patient, aged 33 years, had suffered a
cerebral illness of unknown nature in infancy and his
subsequent development had been slightly retarded.
At the age of 20 he was first known to have a spastic
paraparesis and truncal ataxia with loss of the biceps
reflexes and disturbance of temperature sensation in
both arms. His condition had been a progressive one
and was thought on clinical grounds to be due to
hydrocephalus with probable hydromyelia. At
lumbar pneumoencephalography air was introduced
into the central canal of the cord and was seen to
pass up to the 3rd cervical segment. lodoventriculography showed a communication between the dilated
canal, which extended throughout the cord, and the
ventricular system. At operation the 4th ventricle
was decompressed and the orifice of the central
canal was occluded. Unfortunately, the patient did
not survive due to respiratory failure.
The authors recommended the use of positive
contrast ventriculography in the diagnosis of hydromyelic cavities in conditions which combined intracranial and syringomyelic symptoms and signs and
they also discussed the value of ventriculoatrial
shunt in the treatment of such patients.
POST-TRAUMATIC DIZZINESS AND THE ELECTRONYSTAGMOGRAPH

R. M. KALBAG and N. E. F. CARTLIDGE (Newcastle upon
Tyne) recalled the long-continued controversy on
the organic nature of symptoms in the 'post-

concussional syndrome'. They had studied 400
patients who had suffered a head injury during a
period of two years and reported on their findings as
regards the complaint of dizziness. Of the 400 patients
seen during their hospital admission 260 were
followed up for six months and 140 for one year. On
discharge 20%V of the patients were still complaining
of dizziness and at six months the figure had reduced
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to 1500. This latter group were still complaining of
dizziness at the end of one year and subsequent
follow-up will be reported.
The organic origin of this complaint seemed to be
confirmed by the high proportion of cases showing
nystagmus induced by change in position and
records had been obtained using the technique of
electronystagmography. Examples of such records
were shown, some taken with the eyes closed. The
commonest symptom of rotational vertigo was
associated with clinically visible positional nystagmus
in 7500 of patients but even patients with minor
degrees of dizziness, often only a feeling of faintness
on arising in the morning, showed positional
nystagmus in about 20%.
The authors concluded that the patients' history
alone was inadequate in evaluating dizziness after
head injury and on the basis of their detailed studies
by electronystagmography they suggested a peripheral labyrinthine origin for nystagmus in these
cases.
LATE RESULTS IN THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF
CERVICAL SPONDYLOSIS WITH NEUROLOGICAL INVOLVEMENT

E. LAMAS (Granada) presented 70 cases of cervical
spondylosis surgically treated with a follow-up of
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disadvantage was the anterior angulation seen in a
quarter of the cases in this group, probably due to
previous alterations of the cervical spine. Improvement of the motor deficit and of gait was seen in
approximately 5000 of the cases and sensory improvement to a lesser degree (350%). Two years after
operation improvement reduced to 3000. In seven
out of 12 patients submitted to laminectomyforaminotomy (approximately 60%) an improvement
of gait and motor deficit was observed. Two years
afterwards the improvement was maintained in two
thirds of the cases. The author concluded that
approximately 30 to 4000 of the spondylotic myelopathies showed significant improvement two to
three years after surgery (though only two patients
went back to their normal working life) and that
results seemed to be comparatively better in patients
submitted to laminectomy.
COMBINED CISTERNAL AND LUMBAR PRESSURE RECORDINGS IN THE SITTING POSITION USING DIFFERENTIAL
MANOMETRY

BERNARD WILLIAMS (Hull) suggested that on
clinical grounds pulsatile hydrodynamic factors
affecting cerebrospinal fluid movement were operative in several diseases, in particular in communicating syringomyelia, syringobulbia, cough headache,
intraspinal and intracranial subarachnoid cysts,
arachnoid pouches in relation to nerve root sheaths
and, when combined with hydrostatic factors, in
meningocele and hydrocephalus. He stated that the
greatest movement and pressure changes within the
cerebrospinal fluid cavities were the result of transmission of energy from the abdominothoracic cavity
by the venous plexuses surrounding the spinal cord,
which were in free communication with the veins of
the head. In an attempt to study such energy transmission, combined lumbar and cisternal pressure
recordings in the sitting position had been carried
out on 17 patients suffering from cervical myelopathy. Pressure changes had been recorded simultaneously, together with a differential trace in most
instances. Arterial pulsation, respiratory excursion,
Valsalva's manoeuvre, and coughing had been
recorded together with the response to the patient
blowing down a mouth piece to maintain a pressure
of 40 mm Hg
The most interesting results had been derived from
a consideration of the cough impulse. Patients soon
learned to produce a sharp cough impulse of about
0 7 seconds duration with amplitude between 200
and 1,000 mm H20 (15-75 mm Hg) which was
suitable for analysis. Such waveforms were easily
reproducible and consistent for any patient and they
permitted analysis of both the lumbar and cisternal
waveform and therefore constituted a variety of
'impulse testing' of the cerebrospinal fluid pathways.
The following characteristics had been found

one to five years which were classified as follows:
(1) radiculopathy-39 cases; (2) radiculo-myelopathy-18 cases; (3) myelopathy-13 cases.
The cases with root compression had been treated
by anterolateral discectomy and interbody fusion by
Cloward's technique in 14 cases and by RobinsonSmith's technique in 23 cases. Only in two instances
were laminectomy and foraminotomy performed.
Cloward's anterior interbody fusion had been
satisfactory within three to six months in 13 out of
14 patients. With the Robinson-Smith technique a
good bone fusion had been obtained in 14 out of 23
patients, a fibrous arthrodesis in seven, and a
negative result in two. However, in the author's
opinion, the degree of fusion was not directly related
to the clinical result. Thus, pain disappeared in 85%/
of the cases and the motor deficit recovered completely in 550/o and partially in 42%. Complete
recovery of sensory deficit was seen in only 3500 of
the affected patients. Laminectomy-foraminotomy
was used on only two occasions with an excellent
result in one and a moderate result in the other.
The 31 cases of spondylotic myelopathy underwent a total of 33 operations-in two the anterior
approach was combined with a posterior decompression. Disc removal at one or more levels with anterolateral interbody fusion was performed in 19 patients
(nine by Cloward's technique and 10 by RobinsonSmith's). In a third of the cases a good bony fusion
was obtained. Cloward's operation seemed more
satisfactory and allowed better visualization. Its consistently.

The cough impulse in the lumbar theca always had
a higher amplitude than in the cistern. It invariably
rose before that in the cistern, usually by 0 004 sec
at least. The rate of rise of pressure in the lumbar
theca was around 150 to 900 mm H20 in the fastest
1/1Oth of a second (110-650 mm Hg/sec). The rate of
fall was usually of the same order, sometimes faster
and sometimes below the previous resting pressure.
The cisternal pressure always rose later to a lesser
amplitude and less quickly but also fell less quickly.
The cisternal impulse always took longer than the
lumbar impulse.
At one point towards the end of the impulse the
lumbar and cisternal pressures were equal. This was
the crossover point (X) after which the cisternal
pressure was higher than the lumbar pressure and,
where there was not a complete block, flow which
had previously been upward, reversed and became
downward. The flow of cerebrospinal fluid was
dependent upon there being no block and upon the
difference in pressure. The upward impulse was
dependent upon the lumbar pressure exceeding the
cisternal pressure and the amount of flow depended
upon the time for which it was present. The area
between the curve of the lumbar pressure wave and
the resting baseline before the crossover point (ALX)
minus that of the cisternal curve before the crossover
point (ACX) was a measure of the upward impulse.
This could be displayed by the use of a differential
manometer which showed the lumbar pressure minus
the cisternal pressure and which therefore crossed its
own resting baseline at the crossover point X. The
upward impulse, ALX-ACX, was equal to the area
beneath the part of the differential curve giving the
upward impulse (ADu); the downward impulse was
given by the downward area of the differential curve
after the crossover point (ADd).
In patients with partial spinal block the following
features were seen: the amplitude of the cisternal
impulse was attenuated, the area ACX was less,
there was a delay in the rise of the cisternal impulse,
the rate of rise was impaired and the length of time
for the impulse to be completed was lengthened. The
ratios ALC/ACX and ADu/ADd were increased to
greater than 2 in anything approaching a severe

graphic and clinical methods of assessing partial
blockage of the cerebrospinal fluid pathways and it
was hoped that this method of investigation might
prove of value in revealing analogous relationships
between pulsation and flow patterns, such as 'tidal
movement' along the aqueduct in response to intracranial arterial pulsation.
INTRACRANIAL

PRESSURE CHANGES
HEAD INJURY

AFTER

SEVERE

I. H. JOHNSTON and W. B. JENNETT (Glasgow) had

studied in 52 patients the changes in intracranial
pressure which might follow a severe head injury.
Intracranial pressure was continuously monitored,
using an intraventricular catheter, a diaphragm
pressure transducer and a paper chart recorder, for
periods of 12 to 120 hours. The patients were placed
in three groups according to the maximum mean
hourly intracranial pressure levels reached; group I
(low), less than 20 mm Hg, group II (medium), less
than 40 mm Hg, and group III (high), greater than
400 mm Hg. Twelve patients fell into the 'low
pressure' group, 21 into the 'medium pressure'
group, and 19 into the 'high pressure' group. Very
high morbidity and mortality were seen in the 'low
pressure' group (nine deaths, two severely disabled
survivors) and in the 'high pressure' group (11
deaths, five severely disabled survivors). Patients in
the 'medium pressure' group fared better, 11 making
a satisfactory recovery. All patients in the 'low
pressure' group were immediately and deeply unconscious from the time of injury and showed a
decerebrate motor pattern together with primary
disturbances of vegetative function. Six patients in
the 'high pressure' group had a relatively lucid
period before progressive neurological deterioration.
In the individual patient both clinical and radiological findings could be misleading as indicators of
substantial changes in intracranial pressure. Continuous measurement of intracranial pressure was of
considerable value in the management of these
patients. Twenty-three of the 27 patients in this study
who died had post-mortem examinations. Pathological evidence of raised intracranial pressure
correlated poorly with the evidence from monitoring.
All patients showing diffuse destruction of the subcortical white matter fell into the 'low pressure'
group. Patients in each of the three groups showed
ischaemic damage in the neocortex and no clear
correlation between raised intracranial pressure and
this type of secondary damage had yet emerged.

blockage.
The author was of the opinion that any of these
measurements might prove a more sensitive measure
of spinal block than the traditional Queckenstedt
test, since the amplitude of pressure changes was
around four times greater and the speed of pressure
change around ten times greater than for Queckenstedt's test. Rise and fall and upward and downward
impulse could all be compressed within less than a PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF STEROIDS AND SELECTIVE LOCAL
second, which permitted more accurate analysis of COOLING ON EXPERIMENTAL CEREBRAL OEDEMA PROdynamic change. This test could easily be combined
DUCED BY FREEZING LESIONS
with Myodil or air myelography for assessment of E. RODA, F. VILA, and F. LOPEZ (Madrid) described
cervical spondylosis. It was intended that further use the production of cerebral oedema by freezing
would be made of the test by correlations with radio- lesions in the parietal cortex of 60 dogs. The tracer
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used in these experiments was 10% Fluorescein
given by intravenous injection 30 minutes before
killing the animal.
Cerebral oedema produced by this method persisted for six to eight days in the dogs used as controls. In other dogs protected with cold circulating
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saline at the site of the cortical lesion and also in
those treated with high doses of steroids the immediate and delayed oedematous reactions were
considerably reduced. The macroscopic and microscopic appearances of these lesions were demonstrated.

